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eading Ethiopian 
opposition figure LJawar Mohammed 

has told a court in the capital 
that he was "proud" to have 
been charged with terrorism.

The influential former 
media  mogul  was  not  
admitting guilt but accusing 
the government of targeting 
opposition figures like him.

Mr Jawar was charged 
alongside 22 other individuals 
and one media house.

The charges relate to a 
wave of ethnic unrest that 
followed the murder in June 
of popular musician Hachalu 
Hundessa.

More than 150 died in the 
violence after the ethnic 
Oromo performer was gunned 
down in Addis Ababa.Mr 
Jawar, the 22 others and the 
Oromia Media Network 
(OMN), which he used to run, 
are being charged with terror 
and firearm offences and 
telecom fraud.

The exact details of the 
charges have not yet been 
released but they have been 
accused of fomenting the 
violence.

This was the first court 
appearance since the charges 
were made public on Saturday. 
Mr Jawar has been held since 30 
June.Dressed in a suit in the 
Addis Ababa court, Mr Jawar 
seemed tired, as if his 12-week 
detention had taken its toll, the 
BBC's Kalkidan Yibeltal reports.

But  when he  s tarted  

OMN, but the charges were 
dropped when reformist Prime 
Minister Abiy Ahmed came to 
power in April 2018.In court, 
Mr  Jawar  accused the 
government of locking up 
anyone they suspected of 
being a strong opponent in the 
next election. He said the 
authorities had seen that his 
party, the Oromo Federalist 
Congress, was more popular 
than the governing Prosperity 
Party.

Elections were due to take 
place in August but were 
postponed because of the 
coronavirus pandemic.

A former ally of Mr Abiy, Mr 
Jawar has criticised the Nobel 
Peace Prize winner for not 
having done enough to address 
the long-felt grievances of the 

speaking he was his old, fiery 
and energetic self, our 
correspondent adds.

"I am proud to be charged 
with terrorism for the second 
time in my life," he told the 
court.

He had been charged 
before, while living in exile in 
the US, for his work with the 

Oromo people, which they 
both belong to.

In  an  op in ion  p iece  
published online by the 
Economist on Friday, Mr Abiy 
said people opposed to his 
reforms were harvesting the 
seeds of inter-ethnic and 
inter-religious division and 
hatred.

He came to office promising 
an end to decades of  
authoritarian rule, but this 
case along with other arrests 
have led some to accuse the 
government of harking back to 
its old methods.

But Mr Abiy said that 
"demagogues and... those who 
peddle hatred [were] using the 
ethnic and religious diversity 
of our nation as a tool of 
division". BBC

vory Coast’s main 
opposition candidate is Ic a l l i n g  f o r  c i v i l  

disobedience to prevent 
President Alassane Outtara 
from being elected to a third 
term in  next  month’s  
elections.

Henri Konan Bedie issued 
the call Sunday in the capital, 
Abidjan, during a gathering 
wi th  other  oppos i t ion  

c a n d i d a t e s  a n d  t h e i r  
supporters.

The West African country has 
been mired in violence that has 
left at least a dozen people 
dead since last month, after the 
78-year-old Outtara broke a 
promise he made earlier this 
year not to seek reelection. 
Outtara reversed his stance and 
f o r m a l l y  a c c e p t e d  t h e  
nomination of his ruling party 

a f t e r  h i s  h a n d p i c k e d  
successor, Prime Minister 
Amadou Gon Coulibaly, died 
suddenly of a heart attack in 
July.

Outtara’s opponents say he 
is constitutionally barred 
from seeking a third term, but 
the president has dismissed 
their complaints, saying a new 
constitution approved after 
he was elected to a second 
term in 2015 does not apply to 
h i m .  T h e  c o u n t r y ’ s  
Constitutional Court has 
cleared Outtara to stand in 
the election.

The current unrest is likely 
to dredge up memories of the 
post-election violence in 
2010, when 3,000 people died 
after then-President Laurent 
Gbagbo refused to concede 
the presidential election to 
Outtara.

Gbagbo was charged by the 
International Criminal Court 
in 2019 of crimes against 
humanity in connection with 
the violence, but he was 
cleared of those charges in a 
ruling last year. He is 
currently living in exile in 
Europe while prosecutors 
appeal the court’s ruling. VOA 
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Ivory Coast Opposition Presidential Candidate Calls for 
‘Civil Disobedience’ to Block Possible 3rd Term for Outtara

Former president Henri Konan Bedie, 86, gestures to supporters
at a rally to celebrate his presidential candidacy for the 

opposition PDCI-RDA party in Yamoussoukro,

ildlife officials in 
Botswana say the Wrecent deaths of 

hundreds of elephants in the 
Okavango Delta panhandle 
was caused not by humans, 
but by waterborne bacteria.

More than 330 elephants 
died in the panhandle 
between April and June, and 
wildlife officials did not know 
the cause. The carcasses were 
found with their tusks intact, 
eliminating the possibility of 
poachers. 

Dr. Mmadi Reuben, the 
chief veterinary officer for 

Botswana’s Department of 
Wildlife and National Parks, 
told a news conference 
Monday that the cause was 
cyanobacteria, a waterborne 
bacteria that produces deadly 
toxins which can affect an 
elephant’s nervous system. 

He said officials are still 
investigating why the bacteria 
affected only elephants. ? ?

“We know the elephant to 
be the only animal for 
example, that is drinking 
below the surface of the 
water. And where the depth is 

a challenge, it clearly shows 
the possibility of the specie 
being able to suck the silt, 
which is really where the 
growth of the cyanobacteria 
is,” he said.? ? ? ? ?  

Department of Wildlife and 
National Parks deputy director 
Cyril Taolo said cyanobacteria 
develops when environmental 
changes occur.   

The vast Okavango Delta 
experienced a dry period until 
recently, when water levels 
began rising. 

“This is not a phenomenon 

that was just seen now. It is 
something that happens quite 
a lot when there are these 
environmental changes. At 
this stage certainly, we cannot 
t a l k  a b o u t  h u m a n  
involvement,”? ? ? ? ?he said. 

Poachers have decimated 
elephant populations in other 
parts of Africa, but in 
Botswana,  the animals  
continue to thrive. The 
country has the world’s 
largest  e lephant herd,  
estimated at more than 
130,000. VOA

Ethiopia opposition figure 
‘proud' of terror charge

Jawar Mohammed returned from exile in the US in 2018

Botswana Blames Bacteria 
for Deaths of 330 Elephants
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Commentary

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2020.  www.project-syndicate.org

ARIS/KUALA LUMPUR – The emergence of 
the SARS-CoV-2 virus has not only led to 
the global COVID-19 pandemic, but also P

fueled an accompanying onslaught of 
misinformation. Some have promoted drugs 
such as hydroxychloroquine as cures for the 
disease, despite insufficient scientific 
evidence of their effectiveness; others have 
announced a COVID-19 vaccine before its 
safety and efficacy have been rigorously 
tested. Meanwhile, far-fetched pandemic 
conspiracy theories circulate widely on social 
media.

The World Health Organization defines an 
“infodemic” as “an overabundance of 
information – some accurate and some not – 
that makes it hard for people to find 
trustworthy sources and reliable guidance 
when they need it.” Today, the huge volume of 
misinformation regarding COVID-19 threatens 
to undermine evidence-based responses to 
the pandemic – and scientists must not stand 
idly by.

For example, the International AIDS Society 
(IAS) recently convened the first virtual 
International AIDS Conference and the first 
global abstract-driven conference on COVID-
19. But the vital research presented at those 
meetings already risks being lost amid the 
deluge of content peddled by science deniers 
and conspiracy theorists who openly challenge 
established research methods. Less 
prominent, but equally pervasive and 
harmful, are the much subtler factual 
misrepresentations, propaganda, and 
hyperbole regarding COVID-19. The world 
therefore needs scientists to help separate 
facts from semi-facts.

As international HIV researchers, we know 
what is at stake. For four decades, we have 
exper ienced  f i r s thand  the  dead ly  
consequences of misinformation. We have 
faced off against AIDS denialists and anti-
vaccine extremists, and confronted the stigma 
and myths that continue to prevent many of 
those most in need of lifesaving health care 
from accessing it.

Many of those taking loudly to the airwaves 
and plastering the Internet with false claims 
about COVID-19 – offering fake cures, 
downplaying the consequences, and ignoring 
those most affected by the virus – recall the 
tone of the AIDS epidemic’s early days. 
Although the AIDS epidemic taught us that 
misinformation is lethal, it also showed us how 
powerful the medical and research 
communities can be when they band together, 
speak up, and demand attention and action to 
address a crisis.

Scientists, clinicians, and researchers are 
trained to be objective. But being objective 
does not mean being silent. Countering 
attacks on science requires researchers and 
front-line health-care providers to call out 
deniers’ lack of evidence, manipulated data, 

and flat-out lies.

HIV researchers’ greatest victories resulted not 
from scientific breakthroughs alone, but from 
forming a common front with policymakers and 
grass-roots activists. From the early days of the 
HIV response, activists pressured politicians to 
give scientists more resources to research the 
virus, and called for better access to treatment.

The global COVID-19 response is the latest proof 
that we are most resilient to health threats 
when scientists and politicians inform one 
another, and the public receives clear and 
transparent information. The countries that 
have fared best in dealing with the pandemic 
are those where these three constituencies 
have worked together effectively.

Ensuring such collaboration requires scientists – 
who this year have been pulled into the global 
spotlight and often attacked – to stand up for 
the integrity of science and forge stronger 
alliances with policymakers and activists. 
Scientific research may take time, and 
conclusions may change as new evidence is 
collected and analyzed, but policymakers must 
not play with people’s health by circumventing 
the process for political gain.

We need to rally behind our colleagues to show 
the world that they are not alone in 
championing evidence-based policies and 
interventions to combat COVID-19. Being HIV 
researchers has made all of us activists by 
default. Now more than ever, our scientific 
colleagues need to play a similar advocacy role 
to counter lies and myths, and protect the 
integrity of science.

We therefore call on governments to protect the 
independence of national and multilateral 
scientific institutions. We also call on social 
media companies to contain, rather than 
facilitate, the spread of misinformation. These 
tech giants can no longer pretend to be mere 
platforms that bear no responsibility for the 
messages they amplify.

Similarly, we call on the news media to ensure 
that both coverage and headlines render 
scientific knowledge accurately. Reporting 
scientific findings selectively or out of context 
in order to promote particular narratives is 
profoundly unethical. And we call on legislators 
to adopt only evidence-based health-related 
laws and policies. Too many laws still 
criminalize disease instead of the stigma and 
discrimination that accompany it.

Countering the COVID-19 infodemic requires not 
only facts, but also the coordinated and 
strategic advocacy for which those fighting HIV 
are renowned. In the face of misinformation, 
silence kills. All segments of society must act 
now to dispel myths and amplify the voice of 
science. Our lives, and especially those of the 
poorest and most marginalized, depend on it.

Countering the COVID-19 infodemic requires not only facts, but also the coordinated and 
strategic advocacy for which those fighting HIV are renowned. Now more than ever, scientists 
need to counter lies and myths, and defend the integrity and independence of their enterprise.
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Replacing striking health 
workers is counter-productive 
THE GOVERNMENT OF President George Weah has resorted 
to recruiting new health practitioners, including army 
personnel to replace striking health workers demanding 
hazard benefits and salary increment, which may not be the 
right approach to addressing challenges faced by citizens 
sacrificing in the poorly managed health sector.   

IN A GOVERNMENT statement, Liberia's Information Minister 
Lenn Eugene Nagbe said the Ministry of Health has been 
instructed to solicit applications from “qualified health 
workers of various grades, including nurses, nurse aides, 
midwives and laboratory technicians” to replace aggrieved 
health workers. 

WE LIKE TO state categorically that the path being taken by 
the government may not provide permanent solutions to 
mountains of challenges, ranging from poor work conditions, 
lack of supplies, delayed salaries and incentives, among 
others that professionals in the health sector continue to 
endure.

IN THE FIRST place, the current strike is not the first by 
health workers. In their previous protest, the government 
and aggrieved health workers dialogued and reached a 
common ground with the protesters returning to work. We 
wonder why this insensitivity posture by the state this time 
around.

THIS IRON-CLAD APPROACH comes at the time the country is 
still grappling with the deadly Corona virus, which has killed 
nearly a thousand people, most of them, doctors and nurses. 
They died, while trying to save lives without proper tools such 
as PPEs and other gadgets.

IN FACT, WE recalled vividly that the health workers downed 
tools between May and June this year and the Minister of 
Health Doctor Wilehlmina Jallah intervened, which led to 
their return to work.

LET'S FACE IT. Health practitioners on the Continent earn 
very little unlike politicians and loyalists in government. Yet, 
they spend long hours on the job without benefit of holidays 
or breaks to spend quality time with family members.  

MINISTER NAGBE TALKS about volunteers receiving first 
preference in the recruitment exercise. But would this 
improve the appalling conditions at the various hospitals and 
health facilities across the country? It would not be long 
before disillusions surface again, once conditions remain the 
same.

THIS ADMINISTRATION WILL go down in history as the first 
Liberian government to tell health workers seeking solutions 
to their plight to go to hell when ruling party candidates are 
ditching out millions on pre-campaign activities.  

WHERE IS THE much-heralded ruling CDC slogan of “power to 
the people” or where is the Pro-Poor Agenda for Prosperity 
and Development? Are these mere rhetoric?

WE CALL ON the government to remain engaged with the 
protesting health workers until a common ground can be 
found instead of adapting a draconian posture that would 
soon boomerang.
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Fighting the COVID Infodemic

By Françoise Barré-sinoussi 
& Adeeba Kamarulzaman
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Opinion Opinion Opinion 

U P sident Don l  Tr m  as seede  e n estm nt nvironmen  wi h S re a d u p h d th i v e e t t
un rt i ty, trashe  A e ca s t de relati nships, blown up the fiscal deficit  andce a n  d m ri ' ra o   ,  
left American workers wo  o f an they we  when he took offi . H  is th  pola rse f th re  ce  e e r 
op osite o  Joe Biden  a oli ician w o understa ds precisel  what the US cono yp f , p t h n y e m  
nee s.d

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2020.   www.project-syndicate.org

EW YORK – Commentators have offered many reasons why one should vote in 
November for Joe Biden, the Democratic nominee for US president. Yet the Neconomic dimension of the election has been of little interest to pundits, and 

few, if any, economists speaking on the subject have bothered to highlight how the 
outcome bears directly on people’s welfare. But the economy is the stage on which 
people work in the hope of gaining personal development and the satisfaction of 
succeeding. It isn’t just about the money.

The economic case for Biden begins with the economic case against President Donald 
Trump. Consider Trump’s costly corporate tax cut. It did not deliver anything like the 
investment and growth he promised, and the main effect was to run up fiscal deficits 
in the first three years of his presidency.

Trump’s disregard for this fiscal profligacy has set a precedent for unnecessary deficits 
in future administrations. (Of course, the deficit incurred more recently in responding 
to the pandemic was unavoidable and, under the circumstances, beneficial.)

His habitual threats to American businesses have added new uncertainty to 
investment and trade decisions. He practices Mussolini’s doctrine of corporatism: the 
government as puppet master pulling the strings of puppet companies. That economic 
policy inhibits enterprise and innovation at a time when they are desperately needed.

Trump’s misguided crusade to reduce the harmless trade deficit has shrunk world 
trade, thus worsening the efficiency of resource allocation at home and abroad.

His populist rhetoric has not translated into better pay for less advantaged workers or 
victims of discrimination. He has sought to erase any sense of economic justice. He 
cares nothing about the appallingly low wage rates for those at the bottom or about 
the terrible living standards that these wages afford. And he has done nothing to 
support the eradication of statistical discrimination – racial, gender, and LGBT+. His 
weakening of the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare) has heavily affected people with 
low incomes.

Trump’s insistence that climate change is a hoax has put the world economy and the 
viability of the planet in further danger. He says that the wildfires ravaging the 
American West are the result of poor “forest management.” He has depreciated 
American soldiers’ heroism and sacrifice, and has no appreciation or understanding 
that the economy needs people’s heroism to dream up new ideas and risk investing in 
their development and market entry.

In attacking institutions from the FBI to the US Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, Trump is hollowing out the governmental structure. In imposing pointless 
obstacles that lead to trade wars, he has alienated America’s allies. In his admiration 
for dictators and authoritarian leaders, he is helping them to establish twenty-first-
century fascism. And his chronic lying from the Office of the President undermines the 
people’s confidence in their government.

There are other outrages too numerous to mention. But one of the most appalling was 
his effort to eliminate the so-called DACA program for undocumented aliens who were 
brought to the US as children, who, after being raised and educated in America, now 
face deportation. Yet another outrage is his tactic of instilling fear of reprisals and 
arrest. As a result, there is a growing climate of anxiety and distrust.

Today, a great many people support Biden on these grounds and others. Trump stands 
in the way of the nation regaining a sense of flourishing, equity, and social harmony. 
But it is not clear that he could be defeated on these grounds alone. Many Americans 
dread a government devoted to ministering to a mélange of social groups without a 
thought to core matters of economic growth and job satisfaction.

But there is also a positive argument for supporting Biden.

First, Biden understands that in America there is still a crushing disparity between the 
wages of the seriously less-advantaged and those paid to middle-income people – and 
payments for single mothers do not change that. Biden, having grown up in the 
steelmaking region of Pennsylvania, can hardly be blind to the deprivations and pain of 
low-paid workers. So, if elected, we would have a president responsive to legislative 
initiatives for subsidies designed to pull up these workers’ meager compensation.

Biden is also attentive to the existential threat of continuing climate change. There is 
a vast litany of problems, such as the burning of fossil fuels causing increased levels of 
carbon dioxide and rising temperatures. Addressing these problems will require 
government intervention and international cooperation, such as that mandated by the 
2015 Paris climate agreement, from which Trump withdrew the US. No one can doubt 
that, if elected, Biden would be eager to play a central role in the resumption of the 
battle against global warming.

Finally, Americans are living with the virtual stagnation of the economy since the early 
1970s (interrupted for about a decade by the Information Revolution). This continuing 
malaise lies behind wage earners’ increased frustration over their relative standing in 
wage distribution – a sentiment that, more than anything else, accounted for Trump’s 
rise. There can be no question that a President Biden – unlike President Trump – would 
want to restore the economy to its former glory.
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ADRID  The Sperry orporation was n A erican anufacturer of electro c  –  C a m  m ni
comp nents, information-technology equip en , and defense sy tems t at o m t s hMobtained lucrative government arm ments cont acts after the United States a r

entered World W r II. When the fir  r uced its output after the war, a large part of it  a m ed  s
production ite in L ke Succes , New Yor , f l into dis e and bec me vailable to s a s k el us a a
potential essees.l

This is how, b ore moving to its c rent i e on the banks f the East River, the recently ef ur  s t o  
estab ished United Nations c me to use a converted a ms factory from 1946 until 195  asl a r  2  
its second temp rary seat. T e location might h ve s ed u uitable at f st or ao h a eem ns ir f n 
o ganizat on foun ed to promote peace nd international cooperation, but what betterr i d  a   
symbol could there be for the p st-war era?  place that once ade weapo s of war waso A m n  
no  nicknamed he “peace fact ry.w t o ”

Today, the UN s celebrating its 5th nniver ary with an event that, unavoida ly, w l t ke i  7 a s b il a
place mainly i a virtua  format bec use of OVID-19. Thi  commemo ation prec des he n l a C  s r e t
opening f the annual N General Assembly, which for the f rst time will not bring to ether o U i g
world leaders in New Yo k Cit .  r y

Lackluster as this anniversary may be, it wo d e unjust not to seiz the opport i y to ul b e un t  
underline the N’s historic signific nce. We sho ld also praise the organization’s ability to U a u  
galvaniz  member stat  into tackling lobal hallenges – such a  poverty and climate e es g c s
change – through remarkable initiat v , i clud  the Millenn u  Development Goals nd  i es n ing i m a
heir succes ors, th Sustainable Development Goals. Despite the UN’s many t s e 
mperfec ions and lim tations, t ere is no doubt tha  the world would e much worse off i t i h t b
ithout it.w

But we wou d be oi g he UN no favors by disregarding the shortcomings tha  have l d n t  t
preven ed it rom ulfi ling i s po ential and funct oning as a true “peace factor .” The t  f  f l t t  i y  
organ zation s suffered since its incep ion from the pre-eminence of g poli ic l i ha  t eo t a
interests (the Co d ar emerged soon after 1945) and from the rofound mbalances l W  p i
inscribed in its instit tional des gn. hese a e most pronounced in the Security Council,  u i T r
whic o ten has been cond ne  to inac ion by its five per anent members’ veto rig tsh f em d t m h .

Some regard the UN as one of the greatest emb ems of the o-called libera  international l s l
or er that was conceived at the end of World War II. Others counter that the 75 years since d    
the UN’  foun ation have t been al  that liberal, international, or ordered. Both s d no l  
positions have become clichés  but the second is closer t  he truth., o t

After t e brief period f US unipolarity that began with the fall of the B lin Wall in 19 9, h o  er 8
grea -power comp ition has ret ned  this time with hina an  Amer ca as the main t et ur , C d i
protagonists. In some respect , this competitio evokes simi ar episodes in the ast, but in s n l p  
many thers, it ha  olved in a p uliar way. Under President Donal  Trump, the US has o  s ev ec d
b o e obsessed wit  checking China’s rise w i e tur n  its back on ma y of its ec m h h l ni g n
traditional llies and the ver  multilateral o ganizat ons w ose cr ti n i  decisively led.a y  r i h ea o t

Ironica ly, Trum  was b rn in New Y rk Ci y just two mont  before the UN i talled itself at l p o o t  hs ns
Lake Success. His adm nis ration and ts “America F rst” policies have s ken he UN’s i t i i ha t
foundations and lunged it into one of its deepest crises to date. Trump has even show a p  n 
ca r cious contempt for international law, reflected in his dec s n t  wi hdraw the US p i   i io o t
from t 2 15 nuclear agreement with Ir n  fo mally known as the Joi t Com reh ive he 0 a – r n p ens
Plan of Action (JCPOA) – which w s endorsed that year by  unani ous Security ouncil  a  a m C
resolution. The magni ude of t i  senseless ess has been such that the US s imposed t h s n ha
sanctions gai st all countries t at are fulfilling heir d ty to respect the resolution.a n  h t u

As the i fluential American legal scholar Louis Henkin noted back i  1968, “al ost all n n m  
nations bserve almost all pri iples of i ternational law and almost all of t ei  o ligationso nc  n h r b  
almost al  o  the time.” Altho h there are go d hist rical eas ns to see this glass a  beingl f ug o o  r o s  
half full, we s ould not underestimate the r s s that an accel ating stream of arbitraryh i k er  
actions c n entaila .

The latest larming sig is the Br tish government’s attem t to de some of the terms o  a n i p eva f
its wi hdrawal agreem t ith the Eur pean Union  and thus “break ernational law in a t en w o – int
very specific and l mited way,” a  Northern Irel nd Secr ary Brandon Lewis admi ted.   i  s a et t
When permanent members of the Secu ity C unci  age n such reckless behavior, he r o l eng i  t
potential repercussions are arti ularly serious.p c

A more anarchic geop l tical landscape, in which tional overnments relega e o i  na g t
i ternational rga i ations to a residual role and scorn ev  t e most basic pri iples of n o n z  en h nc  
co istence among nation-stat , will b it o y those who special ze i  exploiting ex es enef nl i n
haos. We wou d t  live in a worl  of erritorial expansionis , unwar anted inter erence c l hen d t m r f
n ot er st tes’ internal a fai s, assive cyberattacks n stra egic rastructure, i  h a f r m o t inf

restrained spy n , and th unp i hed use of chemical sub tances and ot  i legal un i g e un s s her l
eans to intimidate or en eliminate political opponents. This is precisely the kind of m ev

conduct that he UN was tablish  to prevent.t  es ed

Some will point out t t th orld has failed to d ter such behavior before, and indeed the ha e w e
UN’s story i self is full of unmet aspirations  But no o e can fail to see that t e pre-hi t  . n h
existing cracks in the international or er have idened ately. d  w l

Cha ging these unfavorable dynamics is still possibl  but will r uire bold, respon i le, n   e, eq s b
and honest internation l leadership. The best homage to he UN s 75 years, and to the a t ’
c nstructive spirit of the peace factory’s fir t diplomats, would be to turn the organiza ion o s t
into a reliable parapet from which to face the convulsions we ca keep exp t  i the n ec ing n 
twenty-first cent ry. For now, regrettably, this emains a dist nt prospect. u r a

m  re rd  d N tion s n f e a ch e e ts of th -So e ga  the Unite  a s a o e o th  gre test a iev m n e so
c l  ra  i te tio l rd t w s co ce v  t th d o Wo r ,a led libe l n rna na o er tha  a  n i ed a  e en  f rld Wa II  
wh le o ers a u a  or n z n h s n er b en ry ib l,i th  rg e th t the ga i atio  a ev  e  ve  l era  
in a o a , r rd re th p si n h ve b co c s, u th co  itern ti n l o o e d. Bo  o tio s a  e me cli hé b t e se nd s 
c o  th t .l ser to e ruth
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n an effort to improve 
Access to Justice in ILiberia, the Ministry of 

Justice with support from the 
United Nations  Development 
Program (UNDP) and the  
Carter Center has ended two 
days Regional National 
Stakeholders Consultation on 
A l t e r n a t i v e  D i s p u t e  
Resolution (ADR) in Liberia.

The forum, which was held 
at the Administrative Building 
in    Tubmanburg City, Bomi 
County, brought together 
stakeholders from Bomi, 
Grand Cape Mount and 
Gbarpulu Counties, western 
Liberia.  

Assistant Justice Minister 
for Codification, Abraham 
Mitchell, said the vision of the 
ADR is to lead dispute 
resolution in Liberia through 
ADR and to legis late,  
legitimize and nationally 
integrate ADR as a co-equal 
component.

He said it will also 
encourage an ADR inter-
agency steering committee, 
under the Ministry of Justice 
that will encompass all 
relevant actors, including 

ong County Senator 
a n d  C h a i r  o n  
A u t o n o m o u s  B

Agencies at the Liberian 
S e n a t e  D r.  H e n r i q u e  
FlomoTokpa has restored the 
hope of radio Zota, providing 
a 400 kilowatts equipment 
worth a little over US$5,000 
to aid the institution.

The lone - community 
radio station in Zota District 
went off about four years ago, 
according to a report, after 
its transmitter got damaged.

Since the station went off, 
the people of Zota have had 
no means of attaining 
i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  l o c a l  
happenings  from their  
communities, a situation 
many people described as 
being in darkness.

But the Bong County 
Senator, following an appeal 
from local authorities of Zota, 
paid for an original Italian - 
made transmitter in an effort 
to recommence standard 
broadcast activities at the 
institution.

“After I became Senator, I 
decided to do a countywide 
tour to appreciate all of my 
people for voting for me in 
the 2018 by-election and on 
that tour, it was my decision 
to kill cows in every district 
that I go,” Dr. Tokpa recalls.

He says that appreciation 
continued in almost all the 
districts in Bong County; but 

Agenda, and The National 
Security Strategy (NSSRL-
2008) Title 7: Chapter 7 of the 
Liberian Code of Laws, 
Revised Commercial Code – 
Commercial Arbitration, 
October 7, 2010.

Asst. Minster Mitchell also 
said the Land Commission Act 
(LC) and 1.7 of the Act 

both state and non-state actors 
to serve as the ADR national 
coordination hub.

He said in crafting the 
document, they consulted 
several legal instruments 
including the 1986 Constitution 
and its legal imperatives, the 
C o m p r e h e n s i v e  P e a c e  
Agreement (CPA), the Pro-Poor 

when he planned the Zota appreciation program, 
the people there told him not to buy them cow.

Instead, he says they requested that the 
money be used to buy a transmitter for the only 
radio station in Zota, noting that he listened to 
them and did exactly what they requested.

Dr. Tokpa continues that as a servant-leader, it 
was good that he listened to his people because 
they are his direct employers, saying “a leader 
who listens, never fails.” The Former Cuttington 
University president says the media is a foremost 
contributing dynamic to every nation and as such, 
the need for community radio stations to be 
buttressed is very important.

According to him, his quest to keep supporting 
community developments across Bong County 
remains unbending and he will always listen to 
the people of Zota and Bong County at large.

Dr. Tokpa then challenges the management of 
the station to help maintain the station and 
always be professional in their reportage.

“Don’t engage into negative journalism, 
blackmailing people is not good journalism but 
only sparks divisiveness and undermines the 
process of a state. Please verify all of your 
information and don’t let someone use your 
platform to insult or spread lies against others,” 
he urges the management.

According to Dr. Tokpa, he is a victim of 
falsehood and will not want journalists at Radio 
Zota to preach hate messages on their platform. 
Dr. Tokpa promised to set up a Board of Trustees 
that will ensure the full operation of the radio 
station in the best interest of the citizens.

Bong County Electoral District number four 
Representative Robert FlomoWomba extends 
commendations to Senator Tokpa for the gesture, 
saying he hopes that people who have been saying 
that Dr. Tokpa has abandoned Zota will be the 
ones to spread the message of his gesture.

Making remakes, Zota District Commissioner 
Arthur Kpoleh describes Dr. Tokpa’s gesture as a 
dawning of a new day in their lives.—Edited by 
Winston W. Parley

Establishing the Land Rights 
L a w,  2 0 1 8 ,  t h e  L o c a l  
Government Act of September 
19 ,  2018 .  The  INHRC,  
Children’s Law, and the Civil 
Procedural Law, respectively 
were also consulted.

He noted that one of the 
root causes for the Liberian 
Civil War was the problem of 

access to justice for the poor, 
disadvantaged, and vulnerable 
sections of the population, 
indicating that at the end of 
the conflict and the challenge 
to improve affordable access 
to justice for all and the formal 
justice system (court room 
l i t i g a t i o n )  s t i l l  p o s e  
challenges.

Minister Mitchell added that 
following the nation-wide 
consultation, a law would be 
enacted on ADR to make it 
binding as the statutory justice 
system for the country that will 
determine type of cases to be 
heard in court.

C o m m e n d i n g  J u s t i c e  
Minister Cllr. Frank Musa Dean 
for his political will in 
supporting the ADR program, 
Mitchell stressed that the ADR 
p r o g r a m  s u p p o r t s  t h e  
government’s Pro-poor Agenda 
f o r  P r o s p e r i t y  a n d  
Development specially, Pillar III 
relative to sustaining peace, 
security and rule of law.

He said the goals are to 
improve access to justice for 
all, help reduce court docket 
and case backlogs, reduce 
pretrial detention and institute 
ADR as a key component of 
Liberia’s justice system. -
Editing by Jonathan Browne

MOJ ends nationwide consultation 
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Dr. Tokpa provides radio equipment
By Joseph Titus Yekeryan 

in Bong County
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he Liberia Electricity 
Corporation (LEC) has 
vigorously embarked T

on digging and cleaning holes 
that  prev ious ly  hosted  
streetlights on Bushrod Island 
af ter  decades  of  non-
functional lighting system for 
pedestrians and drivers who 
commute and ply the route 
that leads to central Monrovia. 

T h e  c o r p o r a t i o n  i s  
p r e p a r i n g  t o  r e - e r e c t  
aluminum light poles that 

were damaged during the 
Liberian Civil War that also 
affected the country’s Mount 
Hydro Power Plant situated in 
M o u n t  C o f f e y,  L o w e r  
Montserrado County.

The past administration of 
former  Pres ident  E l len  
Johnson partially refurbished 
some of the aluminum poles 
but due to lack of routine 
maintenance most of them are 
dysfunctional.

The ongoing reinstallation 

of the community. Konneh said 
it is difficult to cite a case in 
point were the groups visited 
the area and conducted 
investigation about pollution 
and human rights issues.

“While we do not support 
any side to the conflict, we 
would like to clearly state here 
that the rights and consent of 
the community must be 
respected in any given 
situation,” Ali said, and added, 
“The report also reached the 
conclusion that the US$2.5 
million lawsuit is seeking 
compensation from the 
company for environmental 

work by the LEC has attracted 
attention of inhabitants of 
Bushord Island especially, 
young Liberians, who have not 
seen streetlight since their 
birth in the 90s.

A commercial vehicle driver 
Patrick Sumo said, the ongoing 
exercise is welcoming because 
it would provide a new outlook 
for the entire Bushrod Island 
community and those Liberians 
who were born during the civil 
conflict.

Ma Kona Pewee Gayflor, a 
market woman in the Vai Town 
business enclave said when 
rehabilitated, the street lights 
would provide security for both 
residents and people using the 
route especially during night 
hours.

She called on the LEC to 
extend the exercise to other 
parts of Monrovia where 
streetlight has been dormant 
for many years. -Editing by 
Jonathan Browne

and public health threats to 
communities, air, water, 
plants, animal and children. So 
our question now is when and 
where the lawsuit was filed.”

Ali and Hill, both community 
leaders, noted that in coming 
weeks and months, they will 
conduct follow up in various 
communities to ascertain the 
existence of the groups and 
weather the Government of 
Liberia is aware of their 
existence.

When contacted,  the 
management of CICO said the 
company has no knowledge 
regarding the report.

h i s  p a p e r  h a s  
l e a r n e d  f r o m  Tanonymous court 

authority that Liberia’s 
former Director of Passport 
and Visas Andrew D. Wonplo 
remains at large, days after 
one of his alleged accomplice 
Madam Marian Sory was 
detained following their 

indictment in relation to 
passport scandal.

In a chat with a team of 
journalists at the Temple of 
J u s t i c e  M o n d a y,  2 1  
September, the anonymous 
court authority revealed that 
court officers have been 
searching for Mr. Wonplo and 

n less than 72 hours 
after two human rights Io r g a n i z a t i o n s  

threatened  to file a lawsuit, 
seeking US$ 2.5 million 
dollars compensation from 
Chinese road construction 
company CICO for multiple 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  a b u s e ,   
several communities in 
Cassava Hill area have 
distance themselves from the 
report, stating they have no 
information regarding such 
report.

Recently, two human 
r i g h t s  g r o u p s ,  
' “ En v i r onmen ta l  NGOs  
Friends” and “Advocates for 
Community Rights” issued a 
statement in Monrovia, saying 
they believed that the 
livelihood and existence of 
Cassava Hill Community and 
nearby areas have been 
seriously threatened by 
CICO’s operations in the area.

I n  r e a c t i o n  t o  t h e  

thousands of US Dollars.
Madam Sory was detained 

at the Monrovia Central Prison 
after being taken before the 
Criminal Court "C" at the 
Temple of Justice in relation 
to the indictment.

The authorities here claim 
that the defendants caused 
the government to lose over 
US$30,000 through illegal 
sales of Liberian passports to 
non - Liberians, as well as 
people looking for space to 
travel to the United States 
and Canada who were willing 
to pay as much as US$2,000 
each for a Liberian Passport.

Nationals of Nigeria and 
Ghana are among those 
named in a long list of persons 
who allegedly had a role in the 
passport scandal in which 
Liberian officials at the 
Passport Division, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs allegedly sold 
the nation's vital travel 
documents to non - Liberians 
for amounts not authorized by 
government.

Ahead of Sory's arrest 
Thursday, 17 September, the 
U.S. Secretary of State 
Michael R. Pompeo earlier 
announced on 10 September 
the public designation of 
Liberia's former Director of 
Passport and Visas Andrew 
Wo n p l o ,  " d u e  t o  h i s  
involvement in significant 
corruption," making Wonplo 
and his immediate family 
members ineligible for entry 
into the United States.

Under Section 7031(c) of 
the U.S. Department of State, 

aware of any engagement 
with residents regarding the 
company’s operation. 

They said the rights groups 
failed in ascertaining the 
actual story on the ground and 
wondered how they arrived at 
such major decision on behalf 

other indictees, including 
visiting the former Passport 
Director’s residence, but they 
have not seen him.

The source suggests that 
Wonplo is in the know that there 
is a writ out for him from the 
court, especially when such 
matter has been published.

L a s t  T h u r s d a y ,  1 7  

Sep tember,  p ro secu to r s  
detained Madam Marian Sory, 
one of the 11 persons including 
Mr. Wonplo, ordered arrested 
by the Criminal Court "C" based 
on their indictment for alleged 
illegal sales of Liberian 
Passports to non - Liberians, 
depriving government of 

statement, two community 
leaders, Mohammed Ali Konneh 
and Arthur Hill as well as several 
residents from surrounding 
communities said they are not 

Ex-Passport chief remains at large

Cassava Hill community rejects 
rights groups’ report

-Court sources suggest
By Winston W. Parley

LEC rehabilitates 
streetlights on Bushrod Island 

By Emmanuel Mondaye

Advertise with us!Advertise with us!

Andrew D. Wonplo 
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rphan Concern, a 
local orphanage is 
worried over lack of O

support from government thru 
subsidy in the past three 
budgetary years (2018-2020).

Speaking to this paper over 
the weekend in Monrovia, the 
Executive Director of Orphan 
Concern Amos Sawboh, called 
o n  t h e  5 4 t h  L i b e r i a n  
Legislature as it debates the 
current budget, not to only 
m a k e  a l l o t m e n t  f o r  
orphanages, but to ensure 
homes also benefit. 

He said since the inception 
of the   George Weah 
administration, government 
has provided no subsidy to 
accredited orphanages and 
welfare institutions in Liberia 
to enable these entities 
properly take care of children 
under their care.

Sawboh said the lack of 
s u p p o r t  h a s  c r e a t e d  
devastating for children in 
orphanages, leaving them at 
the mercy of community 
dwellers for survival.

He said knowingly, it is 
government’s responsibility to 
cater for chi ldren and 
vulnerable population, but it is 
sadden to note government 
has not placed premium on 
children’s welfare, thus for 

on Monday, a representative of 
the Women Rights Platform for 
Justice, Ms. Aretha K. Togbah 
called on the Government of 
Liberia to conduct thorough 
investigation into the rape 
allegation involving the 
Foreign Minister-designate 
before proceeding with his 
confirmation.

“We reject and stand 
against any action that 
rewards an accuse perpetrator 
of SGBV, dismiss claims and 
punish the accuser before 
appropriate process”.

S h e  s a i d  s e x u a l  
exploitation, harassment and 
abuse must end at various 
places of work, including 
public and private places, 
adding that such act by 
perpetrator silence women’s 
voices, so it must not be 
tolerated in society.

F o r  h e r  p a r t ,  L e a d  
Campaigner Una Kumba 
T h o m p s o n  s a i d ,  t h e i r  
gathering at the Capitol is to 
seek the Senate’s attention to 
halt Kemayah’s confirmation 
hearing which was scheduled 
Monday, 21 September,  
pending full investigation into 

three budgetary years there 
has been no funding for 
vulnerable children.

"We believe by this, the 
children in various orphanages 
are at the highest risk of 
survival.  With the scourge of 
the global Corona Virus 
pandemic and government’s 
planned stimulus package, 
these homes are yet to feel the 
impact of the distribution 
which we think it is sad that 
such vulnerable population is 
not being considered", he 
noted.

He described as sheer 
wickedness  to  abandon 
children especially, in difficult 
times where the world, 
including Liberia is battling the 
pandemic, coupled with harsh 
realities of the economy. 

"We believe that while these 
over 100 children, who are 
recognized as ward of the 
state, it is about time that the 
relevant authority gives the 
children the l ives they 
deserve", Sawboh explained, 
adding being an orphan is not 
by choice.

Orphans Concern is leader in 
orphan’s advocacy through 
Orphans Advocate Network 
International with office in The 
Gambia and Liberia. -Editing 
by Jonathan Browne

rape allegation surrounding 
him.

“We have come here to say 
every rape or SGBV allegation 
warrants immediate judicial 
fair actions with steps for 
a p p r o p r i a t e  p u n i t i v e  
deter rent ,  and  hea l ing  
measures;We strongly believe 
in the wisdom of the Liberian 
Senate that they will do justice 
by listening to us, because 
prior to this gathering, we 
d i s p a t c h e d  s e r i e s  o f  
communications to the Senate 
Committee on Justice and 
Governance, through its head, 
Senator Dan Morais, including 
the Foreign Ministry and 
Gender Ministry to ensure a 
halt for proper investigation”, 
insists Madam Thompson.

The ground of the Capitol 
turned noisy yesterday with 
pro and anti-groupings with 
one displaying placards with 
inscription: “Welcome Back”, 
“Thank you for your Service” 
including supporters of Amb. 
Dee Maxwell Kamayah, who 
had gone to extol him, for his 
services to the country while 
s e r v i n g  a s  Pe r m a n e n t  
Representative to the U.N.

i be r i a ’s  l e ad i n g  
election Observation Lgroup, the Elections 

Coordinating Committee 
(ECC), has alarmed over what 
it considers the sale of 
democracy in the country.

The ECC observed that 
since the commencement of 
the voter’s roll update, the 

process is characterized by 
“commercialization of our 
democracy through voters 
trucking and f inancia l  
inducements”

A d d r e s s i n g  a  n e w s  
conference in Monrovia on 
Friday, September 18, 2020, 
the election Observation 

arley days after 
President George 
M a n n e h  W e a h  B

declared rape as a national 
emergency, an advocacy 
g r o u p ,  Wo m e n  R i g h t s  
Platform for Justice has 
protested at the Capitol, 
d e m a n d i n g  a  h a l t  t o  
confirmation hearing for 
Foreign Minister- designate, 
Ambassador Dee Maxwell 
Saah Kemayah.

Ambassador Kemayah, also 
f o r m e r  P e r m a n e n t  
Representative to the United 
Nations, faces a sexual 
harassment allegation here 
from an ex-female staff, 
while serving at Liberia’s 
Permanent Mission to New 
York.

“We call for a halt to all 
confirmation hearing for 
Ambassador Dee Maxwell 
Kemayah, until the Foreign 
Ministry investigation is 
conducted, and a legal 

11, 2020 in all of the 73 
electoral districts namely, 
Maryland, Sinoe, Grand Kru, 
Rivergee, Districts 6 and 9 in 
Nimba and Distr ict  5,  
Montserrado County.

According to Bloh, ECC 
observers  have reported the 
trucking of voters from 
Montserrado into Bomi, 
particularly district number 
one. One case in point was in 
District Number One, at the 
CH Dwey High School with 
center code number 03071 
and Klay Town Hall with 
center code 03043, Electoral 
District Number 2. Another 
incident was reported from 
Bomi County, Electoral 
District 1 at center: Moses 
Vincent Compound with code 
03075 where violence, 
harassment and intimidation 
disrupted the VRU exercise.

The ECC condemns the 
trucking of voters and wishes 
to inform the public that such 
act contravenes Section 10.1a 
of the New Elections Law 
which prohibits the trucking 
of voters and the practice 
constitutes an electoral 
offense and is punishable by a 
fine or imprisonment for not 
more than six (6) months or 
both. 

The ECC further notes that 
the trucking of voters which 
goes with financial benefits 
and other forms of financial 
inducements to mobilize 
support are calculated 
attempts by politicians to 
unduly influence the outcome 

Kemayah as Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, replacing 
Gbehzongar Milton Findley, 
who resigned the post to 
contest the December 8 
senatorial election in Grand 
Bassa County.

Reading a short statement 
on the grounds of the Capitol 

g r o u p  s e e s  t h e  
commercialization of the 
electoral system as a breach of 
the New Elections Law of 
Liberia.

This, the ECC said has 
created the environment for 
the occurrence of electoral 
violence notably in Grand Cape 

Mount and Bomi Counties and 
has heightened unnecessary 
political tension in the country.

Oscar Bloh, the Chairman of 
the Elections Coordination 
Committee however confirmed 
that the VRU has commenced 
across the entire country but 
the process did not start 
simultaneously on September 

redress and response to 
accusation made against Ms. 
Wynee Commings Wilson by 
lawyers of Amb. Kemayah,” the 
women group demands.

President George Manneh 
We a h  n o m i n a t e d  A m b .  
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Kemayah confirmation backfires
-women group demands investigation

By Lewis S. Teh 

ECC alarms over commercialization 
of Liberia’s democracy
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Orphan Concern seeks 
government’s support

By Bridgett Milton

ECC Boss, Oscar Bloh
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a Ministre libérienne 
de l’agriculture du LLibéria, Jeanie Milly 

Cooper,  a  p ro je té  un  
programme agricole de trois 
ans pour lutter contre la 
malnutrition dans le pays.

Lors d’une audience sur le 
budget devant les comités 
mixtes de l ’Assemblée 
législative libérienne sur les 
voies, les moyens, les 
finances et le budget au cours 
du week-end, la ministre 
Cooper a révélé que le 
ministère de l’agriculture 
aélaboré un plan stratégique 
de trois ans. Ce planprévoie la 
validation de six programmes 
de mobilisation pour la mise 
en œuvre de la deuxième 
étape, la mise à jour des 
programmes du ministère 
pour répondre aux réalités 
a c t u e l l e s ,  e n  
opérationnalisant les actes 
approuvés du secteur, y 
compris les semences, la 
sécurité alimentaire, les 
engrais et en validant la 
stratégie nat ionale de 
développement du riz.

Parlant des défis, elle a 
déclaré que le ministère de 
l’Agriculture est confronté à 
la faible participation du 

secteur privé, à la faible 
prestation de services de 
conseil technique et de 
vulgarisation, des techniciens 
insuff i sants,  un sout ien 
logistique inexistant, des 
infrastructures routières 
l imitées  et  un  manque 
d’installations de traitement 
après récolte.

E l l e  a  d é c l a r é  
qu’actuellement le rapport 
e n t r e  l e s  a g e n t s  d e  
v u l g a r i s a t i o n  e t  d e s  

agriculteurs est de 1 sur 
35000. Elle a aussi fait croire 
que le soutien budgétaire 
i n su f f i sant  ent rave  l a  
capacité du ministère à 
mettre en œuvre les activités 
agr icoles planif iées et 
empêche  le  per sonne l  
technique de fournir les 
services techniques et de 
vulgarisation nécessaires aux 
clients.

2020                              

Le Président George Weah croit pouvoir résoudre pour de bon le 
problème du secteur de la santé en recrutant de nouveaux 
professionnels de la santépour remplacer les travailleurs qui 
exigent des indemnités de risque et une augmentation de 
salaire. Cette approche n’est pas la bonne approche pour 
relever les défis auxquels sont confrontés les citoyens qui se 
sacrifient dans un secteur mal géré.

Dans une déclaration, le ministre libérien de l’Information, 
Lenn Eugene Nagbe, a déclaré que le ministère de la Santé avait 
reçu pour instruction de solliciter des candidatures « d’agents 
de santé qualifiés de différents niveaux, y compris des 
infirmières, des aides-soignantes, des sages-femmes et des 
techniciens de laboratoire » pour remplacer les agents de santé 
en grève.

Nous voudrions affirmer ici de manière catégoriqueque la voie 
empruntée par le gouvernement ne peut pas résoudre les 
nombreux défis auxquels sont confrontés les travailleurs de la 
santé, allant des mauvaises conditions de travail, au manque de 
fournitures, en passant par le retard des salaires et des primes.

En premier lieu, la grève actuelle n’est pas la première du 
genre. Lors de leur précédente manifestation, le gouvernement 
et les agents de santé lésés ont dialogué et ont trouvé un terrain 
d’entente. On se demande pourquoi cette posture 
d’insensibilité de l’Etat cette fois-ci.

Cette approche à toute épreuve intervient au moment où le 
pays est toujours aux prises avec le virus mortel du Coronavirus, 
qui a tué près d’un millier de personnes, la plupart d’entre elles, 
des médecins et des infirmières. Ils sont morts en essayant de 
sauver des vies sans les outils appropriés tels que les EPI et 
autres gadgets.

En fait, nous avons rappelé avec éclat que les agents de santé 
ont abattu des outils entre mai et juin de cette année et que la 
ministre de la Santé, le docteur WilehlminaJallah, est 
intervenue, ce qui a conduit à leur retour au travail.

Avouons-le. Les praticiens de la santé sur le continent gagnent 
très peu contrairement aux politiciens et aux loyalistes au 
gouvernement. Pourtant, ils passent de longues heures au 
travail sans bénéficier de vacances ou de pauses pour passer du 
temps de qualité avec leurs familles.

Selon le ministre Nagbe, les volontaires seront prioritaires dans 
ce recrutement. Mais cela améliorerait-il les conditions 
épouvantables dans les divers hôpitaux et établissements de 
santé du pays ? Il ne faudra pas longtemps pour que les 
désillusions refont surface, tant que les conditions resteront les 
mêmes.

Cette administration restera dans l’histoire comme le premier 
gouvernement libérien à dire aux agents de santé cherchant des 
solutions à leur sort d’aller en enfer lorsque les candidats du 
parti au pouvoir gaspillentdes millions de dollars dans des 
activités de pré-campagne.

Où est passé le slogan de la coalition au pouvoir (CDC), « le 
pouvoir au peuple » ? Ou est passé le programme pour les 
pauvres pour la prospérité et le développement ? S’agissait-il 
d’une pure rhétorique ?

Nous appelons le gouvernement à rester engagé avec les 
travailleurs de la santé qui protestent jusqu’à ce qu’un terrain 
d’entente puisse être trouvé au lieu d’adopter une posture 
draconienne qui ferait bientôt du boomerang.

Qualifiant les primaires de 
la CPP (Collaboration des 
Partis Politiques) dans la ville 
deSanniquellie de mauvais 
exemple pour la démocratie 
libérienne, le chef de fil de 
l ’oppos i t ion et  leader  
politique de l’Alternative 
National Congress (ANC), 
Alexander B.Cummings,a 
déclaré que Mme Edith 
Gongloe-Weha été choisie 

comme candidate de la 
plateforme de l’opposition à 
l’élection sénatoriale du comté 
de Nimba.

M. Cummings a expliqué que 
la décision de permettre à Mme 
Gongloe-Wehde se présenter 
sur le ticket de la CPP à Nimba 
fait partie des nombreux 
sacrifices que l’ANC a dû faire 
pour maintenir les quatre partis 
de l’opposition ensemble.

«Je reconnais que ce n’est 
pas une situation idéale et 
q u ’ e l l e  e s t  d i f f i c i l e .  
Cependant, nous devons faire 
des compromis pour que la 
CPP reste unie et solide. Je 
suis donc reconnaissant que 
TaaWongbe de l’ANC ait 
accepté de mettre le Libéria 
au-dessus de tout et de faire 
le sacrifice», a dit Cummings 
dans un communiqué spécial 
publié ce week-end.

Des affrontements violents 
avaient éclaté le dimanche 6 
septembre 2020, après que 
les délégués de l’Alternative 
National Congress (ANC), du 
Parti de l’unité (UP), du Parti 
de la liberté (LP) et du Parti 
libérien (ALP), se sont réunis à 
Sanniquellie pour tenir une 
primaire pour élire un 
candidat pour représenter la 
coalit ion à Nimba aux 
é l e c t i on s  s éna to r i a l e s  
spéciales de 2020. Les deux 
candidats en lice à la primaire 
étaient Mme Gongloe-Weh du 
Parti de la Liberté et M. 
TaaWongbe de l’ANC.

A  l a  s u i t e  d e  c e s  
évènements, la CPP a créé un 
c o m i t é  d ’ e x a m e n  

CONT’D ON PAGE 9
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La ministre de l’agriculture 
présente un plan triennal 

La CPP approuve la candidature 
d’Edith Goongloe-Weh
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ARIS/KUALA LUMPUR – L'apparition du virus 
SRAS-COV-2 a non seulement entrainé la 
pandémie mondiale de COVID-19. Mais ce P

phénomène suscite simultanément un assaut de 
désinformation. Certaines personnes se sont 
montrées favorables  à l'utilisation de médicaments 
comme l'hydroxychloroquine pour soigner la 
maladie, en dépit de preuves scientifiques 
insuffisantes de leur efficacité ; d'autres ont 
annoncé la sortie d'un vaccin contre la COVID-19 
avant que son innocuité et son efficacité n'aient été 
rigoureusement testées. Pendant ce temps, les 
théories du complot les plus invraisemblables 
circulent largement sur les médias sociaux.

L'Organisation mondiale de la santé définit une « 
infodémie » comme « une surabondance 
d'informations – certaines exactes et d'autres non – 
qui complique la tâche de ceux qui tentent de 
trouver des sources fiables et des conseils dignes de 
confiance quand ils en ont besoin. » Aujourd'hui, 
l'énorme volume de désinformation concernant la 
COVID-19 menace de discréditer les réponses 
fondées sur des données probantes à la pandémie – 
et les scientifiques ne doivent pas rester les bras 
croisés.

Par exemple, la Société internationale sur le sida 
(IAS) vient de convoquer la première Conférence 
internationale virtuelle sur le sida et la première 
Conférence mondiale sur la COVID-19. Mais la 
somme de recherches cruciales présentée à ces 
réunions risque déjà d'être perdue dans le contexte 
du déluge de contenu véhiculé par les négationnistes 
scientifiques et les théoriciens du complot qui 
défient ouvertement les méthodes de recherche 
établies. Bien moins visible, mais tout aussi 
omniprésent et nuisible, un ensemble de 
déclarations factuelles opèrent de façon beaucoup 
plus subtile, allant de la propagande à l'hyperbole 
concernant la COVID-19. Le monde a donc besoin de 
scientifiques pour aider à distinguer les vérités des 
demi-vérités.

En notre qualité de chercheurs internationaux sur le 
VIH, nous connaissons les enjeux de ce problème. 
Depuis quatre décennies, nous connaissons de 
première main les conséquences fatales de la 
désinformation. Nous avons fait face aux 
négationnistes du sida et aux extrémistes 
antivaccins, et nous avons été confrontés à la 
stigmatisation et aux mythes qui continuent 
d'empêcher un grand nombre de ceux qui ont le plus 
besoin de soins de santé vitaux d'y accéder.

La majorité de ceux qui font le plus grand tapage sur 
les ondes et envahissent Internet de fausses 
affirmations sur la COVID-19 – en proposant de faux 
traitements, en minimisant les conséquences et en 
ignorant ceux qui sont les plus touchés par le virus – 
nous rappellent le ton des premiers jours de 
l'épidémie de sida. Bien que l'épidémie de sida nous 
ait appris que la désinformation est fatale, elle nous 
a également montré à quel point les communautés 
médicales et de recherche peuvent être puissantes 
lorsqu'elles se réunissent, se font entendre et 
demandent de l'attention et des mesures pour faire 
face à une crise.

Les scientifiques, les cliniciens et les chercheurs 
sont formés pour être objectifs. Mais être objectif 
ne veut pas dire pas être silencieux. Pour contrer les 
attaques contre la science, il faut que les chercheurs 
et les prestataires de service de santé de première 
ligne signalent le manque de données probantes, les 
données truquées et le mensonge pur et simple.

Les plus grandes victoires des chercheurs sur le VIH 
n'ont pas été le résultat des seules percées 
scientifiques. Elles ont également été celui de la 
formation d'un front commun aux côtés des 

décideurs politiques et des militants de base. Dès les 
premiers jours de la riposte au VIH, les militants ont 
fait pression sur les politiciens pour donner aux 
scientifiques davantage de ressources pour la 
recherche sur le virus, et ont appelé à un meilleur 
accès au traitement.

La réponse mondiale à la COVID-19 est la dernière 
preuve en date que nous résistons le mieux aux 
menaces envers la santé lorsque les scientifiques et les 
politiciens s'informent mutuellement et que l'opinion 
publique reçoit des informations claires et 
transparentes. Les pays qui ont le mieux réussi à faire 
face à la pandémie sont ceux où ces trois groupes ont 
collaboré efficacement.

Pour assurer une telle collaboration, les scientifiques – 
qui cette année occupent le devant de la scène et sont 
souvent attaqués – doivent défendre l'intégrité de la 
science et forger des alliances plus solides avec les 
décideurs et les militants. La recherche scientifique 
peut prendre du temps, et les conclusions peuvent 
changer à mesure que de nouvelles données sont 
recueillies et analysées. Mais les décideurs ne doivent 
pas jouer avec la santé des gens en contournant ce 
processus à des fins politiques.

Nous devons faire front derrière nos collègues pour 
montrer au monde qu'ils ne sont pas les seuls à 
défendre des mesures et des interventions fondées sur 
des preuves pour lutter contre la COVID-19.Être des 
chercheurs sur le VIH fait de chacun de nous des 
activistes par défaut. Aujourd'hui plus que jamais, nos 
collègues scientifiques doivent exprimer un plaidoyer 
similaire pour contrer les mensonges et les mythes et 
protéger l'intégrité de la science.

Nous demandons donc aux gouvernements de protéger 
l'indépendance des institutions scientifiques 
nationales et multilatérales. Nous appelons également 
les entreprises de médias sociaux à contenir, plutôt 
qu'à faciliter, la diffusion de la désinformation. Ces 
géants de la technologie ne peuvent plus prétendre 
être de simples plateformes qui n'ont aucune 
responsabilité quant aux messages qu'ils amplifient.

De même, nous appelons les médias à veiller à ce que 
la couverture et les gros titres présentent les 
connaissances scientifiques de manière exacte. La 
communication sélective ou hors contexte de résultats 
scientifiques en vue de promouvoir des récits 
particuliers est profondément contraire à l'éthique. Et 
nous appelons les législateurs à adopter uniquement 
des lois et des mesures fondées sur des données 
probantes en matière de santé. Trop de lois 
criminalisent encore la maladie au lieu de la 
stigmatisation et de la discrimination qui 
l'accompagnent.

Contrer l'infodémie de COVID-19 exige non seulement 
des faits, mais également le plaidoyer coordonné et 
stratégique qui a fait la renommée des personnes qui 
luttent contre le VIH. Face à la désinformation, le 
silence tue. Tous les segments de la société doivent 
agir maintenant pour dissiper les mythes et amplifier la 
voix de la science. Nos vies, en particulier celles des 
plus pauvres et des plus marginalisés, en dépendent.

Ce commentaire est cosigné par Anton Pozniak, 
professeur de recherche clinique à la London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, médecin consultant à 
l'hôpital Chelsea and Westminster, ancien président de 
la Société internationale sur le sida (2018-20); Linda-
Gail Bekker, professeur de médecine et directrice du 
Centre VIH Desmond Tutu de l'Université de Cape Town, 
ancienne présidente de la Société internationale sur le 
sida (2016-18); et Chris Beyrer, professeur de santé 
publique et des droits de l'homme à l'École de santé 
publique Johns Hopkins Bloomberg, ancien président 
de la Société internationale sur le sida (2014-16).

FrançaisFrançais
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Soulignant ses grandes 
priorités, Mme Cooper a 
évoqué le partenariat public-
privé pour introduire des 
initiatives de financement 
agricole innovantes. C’est 
selon elle, un moyen de lutter 
contre l’insolvabilité dans le 
secteur agricole et la faible 
liquidité dans le secteur 
bancaire qui devrait être 
résolue par l’injection directe 
de liquidités par le biais de 
l ’ a g r o - i n d u s t r i e .  
L’investissement incorpore 
des systèmes de partage des 
risques et des modèles de 
financement ruraux et des 
p e t i t e s  e t  m o y e n n e s  
entreprises (PME).

Elle a déclaré que le 
ministère, sous sa direction, 
cherche à st imuler  la  
production locale de cultures 
de base – riz, manioc, huiles 
comest ib le s ,  ha r i co t s ,  
légumes – pour atténuer les 
ralentissements imminents du 

indépendant (IRP) pour 
enquêter sur le déroulement 
de la primaire sénatoriale du 
comté de Nimba. L’IRP a 
invalidé le résultat, tout en 
indiquant que le processus 
était défectueux et manquait 
de crédibilité.

Reconnaissant que la 
primaire n’apas été gérée 
correctement,provoqué une 
violence sanglante et la 
division et causé une grande 
douleur et un embarras au 
sein de la CPP, Cummings a 
insisté sur l’importance du 
fait que les parties restent 
ensemble pour affronter « la 
direction inepte du président 
George Weah ».

«En tant que chef de la 
CPP, je suis préoccupé par 
l’issue des primaires et 
j’accepte la douloureuse 

P a s  d ’ é l e c t i o n  
présidentielle le 31 octobre 
prochain en Côte d’Ivoire. 
C’est la résolution du 
président de Générations et 
peuples solidaires, Guillaume 
Soro appelant à « une unité 
d’action pour stopper M. 
Ouattara […] par tous les 
moyens légaux et légitimes ». 
L’homme dont la candidature 
a été rejetée lundi 14 
septembre dernier par le 
Consei l  const itut ionnel  
semble ne plus être le seul à 
soutenir la cause.

Le lundi 14 septembre 
2 0 2 0 ,  l e  C o n s e i l  
constitutionnel a livré la liste 
définitive des candidatures à 
la présidentielle du 31 

commerce mondial et les pires 
effets de la récession mondiale, 
tout en public-privé. Le 
pa r t ena r i a t  qu i  u t i l i s e  
l’infrastructure existante et le 
potentiel inexploité pour la 
production agricole est élargi 
pour répondre à la demande.

Selon elle, le caoutchouc, le 
manioc, le palmier à huile, le 
riz sont quatre sous-secteurs en 
passe de s’industrialiser.

« Un stimulant pour les agro-
transformateurs transformera 
les cultures et les matières 
p r e m i è r e s  e n  p r o d u i t s  
a l imentaires prêts  à la  
consommation ou, dans le cas 
du caoutchouc, en produits 
f i n i s .  D e s  u s i n e s  d e  
transformation du riz, du 
manioc, de l’huile de palme 
seront mises en place ; et une 
u s i n e  d e  m é l a n g e  d e  
caoutchouc permettra la 
production locale de produits à 
valeur ajoutée. »

vérité de l’IRP. Aujourd’hui, je 
renouvelle ma condamnation 
de la violence et du processus 
primaire de Nimba car il était 
défectueux et je considère 
donc que son résultat est 
invalide. Je réitère ma position 
et reste ferme qu’aucun 
candidat n’a remporté la 
primaire de Nimba. Dans ces 
circonstances, il peut être 
logique de permettre à chacun 
des candidats (TaaWongbe et 
Edith Gongloe-Weh) de se 
présenter librement en tant 
que candidats indépendants 
s’ils le souhaitent. Et ce choix 
leur appartient. Mais en tant 
que chef politique de la CPP et 
de l ’ANC, j’accepte de 
permettre à Mme Gongloe-
Wehde représenter la CPP à 
Nimba », a dit Cummings.

octobre prochain. Sur 44 
dossiers de candidatures 
déposées, seulement quatre 
(04) ont été déclarées aptes. Il 
s’agit des candidatures du chef 
de l’Etat sortant, Alassane 
Ouattara (candidat du RHDP), 
d’Henri Konan Bédié (candidat 
du PDCI), de Pascal Affi 
N’guessan (candidat du FPI), et 
de Kouadio Konan Bertin dit KKB 
(candidat indépendant).

Pa r m i  l e s  4 0  a u t r e s  
candidatures rejetées, se 
trouvent celles d’acteurs 
politiques, non des moindres, à 
savoir l’ancien président 
Laurent Gbagbo, Guillaume 
Soro (leader de GPS), Albert 
MabriToikeu       sse (Président 
de l’UDPCI).
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Combattre l'infodémie de la COVID

PAR FRANÇOISE BARRÉ-SINOUSSI 
& ADEEBA KAMARULZAMAN

La ministre de l’agriculture 

La CPP approuve

Côte d’Ivoire : l’opposition déjà organisée 
contre Ouattara ? Ce qui se trame en coulisses



with their five (5) surviving 
children: Princess Swen, 
Othello Swen, J.D. Swen, 
RemosSwen and Prosper Swen 
had lived by selling charcoal.

Speaking to the New Dawn 
in Zone 10B, Pleebo City, the 
widow of the deceased, 
Helena Doe, said she and her 
deceased husband had lived 
together for a long time.

She said prior to his death, 
the late Swen accused her of 
being in love with one of the 
men, who usually assisted him 
in preparing and packaging the 
charcoals.

She narrated that her 
deceased husband’s constant 
accusation coupled with anger 
even led him to damage their 
vegetable farm and demolish a 
tent they usually sat under 
whenever they went to the 
farm. 

The 50-year-old widow 
disclosed that on Tuesday 
night, September 15, 2020, her 
late husband entered their 
room and tore all of her clothes 
to pieces, using knife due to 
apparent jealousy.

According to her, she 
formally complained to 
kinsmen of the late Swen, who 
promised to traditionally 
resolve the matter, while 
community residents also 
intervened prior to his death.

She said though the 
situation wasn't investigated 
b y  t h e  k i n s m e n ,  t h e  
intervention by community 
members, including some 
close relatives calmed the 
situation before the shocking 
incident.

Mother Helena lamented 
that her late husband never 
t r u s t e d  h e r  i n  t h e i r  
relationship until Friday night 
while at asleep criminal broke 
into their house and tried 
taking away some household 
materials.

"My people, we were 
sleeping, my late husband and 

I, including my children when 
this criminal decided to steal 
from us, so my late husband 
and I came out but we couldn't 
see the person; we met our 
mirror laying in the parlor, 
broken in pieces, so after 
viewing it, I decided going back 
in the room when my late 
husband said he wanted to ease 
himself", she narrated. 

However, Mother Helena 
said after few minutes, she 
heard a horrible sound from 
the roof of the house so she and 
the children quickly rushed out 
again, thinking that it was the 
same criminal who came back 
to steal, not knowing her 
husband had hung himself in 
front of the house with a rope 
and the torchlight used to go 
out in his pocket.

The lifeless body was seen 
hanging on the rope early 
Saturday morning until officers 
from the Liberia National 
Police, County Health Team, 
and community leaders arrived 
to examine it.

Meanwhile, a 15-man jury 
comprised of  the zone 
leadership and County Health 
Te a m  a f t e r  t h o r o u g h  
examination of the corpse 
reported no foul play.

Spokesman for Zone10B, 
William PapiTobor said the 
incident is the third in the 
community, disclosing that last 
year, a man was beaten to 
death by unknown individuals, 
while visiting his fiancée at her 
home.

Williams added that though 
t he re  had  been  o the r  
mysterious deaths of citizens 
but act of someone committing 
suicide is the first incident 
s i n c e  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  
leadership took office.

He urged residents of his 
c o m m u n i t y  a n d  o t h e r  
communities to involve their 
zone leaderships in settling 
marital disputes. -Editing by 
Jonathan Browne
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More headline news   More headline news

ivil Law Court Judge 
J. Kennedy Peabody 
has called on the C

L ibe r i an  Na t i ona l  Ba r  
Association (LNBA) to make 
some changes in the legal 
system and continue to fight 
for the rights of everyone that 
comes in contact with the 
legal system.  

Delivering a charge at the 
opening of the Civil Law 
Courts “A” and “B” Monday, 
21 September in Monrovia, 
Judge Peabody stressed the 
need for reform, urging 
lawyers to make sure that 
nobody is left behind or 
excluded. 

He discloses that in order 

he Liberia Medical 
and Dental Council T(LMDC) attention 

has been drawn to a press 
release issued by the Ministry 
of Information, Culture 
A f f a i r s  a n d  To u r i s m ,  
instructing the Ministry of 
Health, to begin soliciting 
applications from qualified 
health workers of various 
grades to replace striking 
health workers. 

T h e  L M D C  s t r o n g l y  
condemns this statement and 
sees it as unfair and unjust to 
health workers who are 
always in the frontline 
putting their lives at risk. The 
LMDC wishes to remind the 
Government of Liberia of the 
many healthcare workers who 
died during the time of Ebola 
and the current COVID 19 
pandemic. The LMDC calls on 

justice remains a possibility 
for the challenges and for a 
change in this context is what 
matters," he adds.

He urges lawyers to 
continue to fight for the rights 
of everyone, advance the rule 
of law and the cause  of 
justice,  saying this is the 
value “we believe in as 
lawyers.” 

“Change is needed in our 
legal system, reform is the 
platform and change we 
must. Everybody needs to be 
at the forefront to achieve 
what we believe is long 
overdue regarding our legal 
system and access to justice," 
Judge Peabody cautions 
lawyers. 

The judge continues that 
h e  r e c o g n i z e s  a n d  
acknowledges the challenges 
to achieving these goals as 
lawyers, but states that there 
is no easy way to success when 
the rule of law and human 
rights are threatened. 

According to him, it is an 
undisputed fact that no 
society can exist without the 
rule of law, noting that it is 
regarded as the pillar of 
modern day constitutional 
democracy and that it is 
cardinal in this dispensation. 

"Regrettably, one cardinal 
problem in Liberia is access to 
justice, created by the 
silence and inaction of the 
actors of the justice system. 
We are aware that there are 

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
statement coming from the 
Ministry of Health soliciting 
applications from qualified 
health workers including 
n u r s e s ,  n u r s e  a i d e s ,  
midwives, lab technicians, 
etc, the LMDC opposes this 
decision to replace striking 
health workers with others 
who may end up being treated 
the same way as the pending 
replacements and therefore 
calls on the Government of 
Liberia to withdraw said 
s t a t e m e n t  w h i c h  i s  
tantamount to a threat to the 
entire health workforce of 
Liberia including doctors and 
o t h e r  h e a l t h  r e l a t e d  
p r o v i de r s .  Op t i n g  f o r  
recruitment will further 
threaten LMDC/LMDA efforts 
to save lives that may be 
unnecessarily lost due to the 

to have access to justice, 
lawyers must be willing and 
exert all efforts to have the 
Constitution and statutes 
reflect present day realities to 
expand legal services to more 
Liberians and residents. 

Judge Peabody indicates 
further that lawyers must work 
to narrow the access to justice 
gap and rise above politics.  

"In my view, this is clearly a 
substantial issue for the Bar and 
Bench to seriously consider. 
certainly, some of you may have 
a different viewpoint regarding 
access to justice,” he says. 

“However, how different 
legal system have implemented 
and achieved these obligations, 
the availability of access to 

the government to seriously 
attend to the requests of the 
health workers and not ignore 
same as this could adversely 
affect the entire health care 
delivery system of the country.

The LMDC is taken aback by 
this decision when frantic 
efforts are being made through 
dialogue to persuadehealth 
workers to return to work while 
trying to find a solution to the 
impasse. The LMDC sees this 
action on the part of the 
Government of Liberia “to 
recruit qualified health workers 
of different grades to fill the 
void in the interim “as a threat 
to unnecessarily undermine its 
efforts to ensure that Liberians 
have  access  to  qua l i ty  
h e a l t h c a r e  s e r v i c e s  
irrespective of race, tribe, 
r e l i g i o u s  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  
affiliation.
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Judge Peabody calls for 
change in the legal system 

By Ben P. Wesee
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protracted strike action and 
must be discouraged. 

The statement from the 
Ministry of Health comes on 
the eve when the LMDC has 
extensively engaged the 
leadership of the health 
workers and the professional 
bodies and boards to a 
roundtab le  meet ing  to  
continue the dialogue while 
providing essential health 
services to the people and 
residents of Liberia. LMDC sees 
this action by the MOH to be 
chaotic and immature taken 
into account the length of time 
in training of health workers 

requires to be different from 
other occupations. 

Meanwhile, the LMDC is 
equa l l y  ca l l ing  on  the  
Government of  L iber ia,  
through the Ministry of Health, 
to address some of the counts 
raised by the health workers, 
especially those that are 
considered ‘low hanging fruits. 

Therefore, the LMDC wishes 
to suggest the following: (1) a 
six (6) month tax waiver on the 
salaries of all healthcare 
workers, (2) prioritize frontline 
workers for hazard payments 
(those in administration can be 
considered later), (3) MOH to 

LMDC condemns gov’t move to replace 
striking health workers with students
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he Liberian Senate 
ha s  ha l ted  the  Tc o n f i r m a t i o n  

hearing of Foreign Minister - 
Designate Amb. Dee-Maxwell 
Saah Kemayah, and has 
i n s t ead ,  l a unched  an  
investigation into claims that 
the presidential appointee 
allegedly sexually harassed a 
female diplomatic staff 
Wynee Cummings Wilson at 
Liberia’s UN Mission in the 
United States of America. 

The Senate’s Committee 
on Foreign Relations is 
investigating the allegation 
levied by Madam Cummings 
Wilson against Amb. Kemayah 
at a time recent anti - rape 
protests appear to put Liberia 
on high alert on rape and 

other sexual gender - based 
violence (SGBV)  - related 
offenses.

President George Manneh 
Weah on 11 September 
declared the scourge rape a 
national emergency, roughly 
two weeks after mass anti - 
rape protests were held in 
three successive days here, 
attracting women, men and 
children from all walks of life, 
including former President 
Ellen Johnson - Sirleaf. 

Under the National Rape 
Emergency, President Weah 
also announced an unnamed 
Special Prosecutor for rape as 
well as the setting up of a 
Nat ional  Sex Offender 
Registry.

many challenges  in finding 
the solution to access to 
justice, but the Bench and 
Bar have not been able to 
adequately address the issue 
and make implementation,” 
he says. 

He  exp la in s  that  a  
susta inable  democracy  
begins with the rule of law 
and access to justice and 
restore peace with the rule of 

thinks the position is an 
integrity position and anyone 
who holds it should be free 
from every allegation.

She suggests that his 
confirmation be halted until 
the investigation is done in 
order to save the nominee’s 
reputation.

Also speaking, Senator 
Commany Wesseh of River 
Gee County says the Senate 
needs to make sure that the 
person Liberia has out there 
as Foreign Minister is the 
l e g i t i m a t e  p e r s o n  t o  
represent the people of 
Liberia.

He adds that there were 
many nominations made by 
the president, and some of 
them were withdrawn by the 
president, yet those nominees 
remained in offices that they 
occupied previously why 
issues raised against them still 
remained unanswered.

The River Gee Senator 
notes that the Executive 
n e e d s  t o  t a k e  i n t o  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  s o m e  
comments that come out 
when nominees appear before 
the Senate for confirmation.

However, he says the 
confirmation hearing should 
be given due diligence.

“ I  d o n ’ t  w a n t  a n y  
sentiments to tie us, I don’t 
want us to hear things that are 
untested,” Senator Wesseh 
says.

He urges that the Senate 
should stand for justice, 
noting that in standing for 
justice, it is to pursue the 
truth and stand by it. 

Wesseh continues that 
there should be no false 
a c c u s a t i o n  a n d  t h o s e  
accused, when found guilty 
should bear the penalties for 
their action.

“I Commany B. Wesseh 
have stood for justice all my 
life and my political life will 
ensure that justice is done in 
this particular case,” he 
affirms. 

He indicates that the 
Senate Committee has some 
concerns that were brought 
before it, noting it will do a 
thorough job at it and pursue 
the truth and give justice 
without sentiments.--Edited 
by Winston W. Parley

enhance access to justice for 
all litigants is the extension or 
expansion of the term of court 
in respect of the length or 
number of days covering a 
term of court. 

J u d g e  P e a b o d y  
recommends an increase in 
the period of trial  from 42 
days to 62 days, which he says 
will enable the court to try 
more cases per term of court.  

Before Mr. Kemayah’s Senate 
confirmation hearing could 
begin Monday, the grounds of 
the Capitol were seen with 
different groups holding 
p l a c a r d s ,  c o m m e n d i n g  
President George Manneh Weah 
for appointing Kemayah to the 
position of Minister of Foreign 
Affairs.

Among the group of Liberians 
holding placards to thank the 
president were the Federation 
of Liberian Youth which had 
placards with inscriptions 
expressing thanks to Mr. Weah 
and calling on the Senate to 
confirm Mr. Kemayah.

Meanwhile, a group of 
women that came out against 
the confirmation of Mr. 
Kemayah on the basis of the 
allegation made against him by 

Madam Wilson were not allowed 
to access the premises, though 
their rival groups were allowed.

D u r i n g  K e m a y a h ’ s  
appearance before the Senate, 
Grand Bassa County Senator 
Nyonblee Kangar - Lawrence 
said the confirmation hearing 
should be halted.

According to her, she voted 
earlier for the nominee to be 
confirmed when he was 
appointed Assistant Minister for 
Administration at the Foreign 
Ministry and also as the Special 
Representative at the United 
Nations.

Senator Lawrence also notes 
that nominee Kemayah is 
qualified for the position of 
Foreign Minister, however she 

law and access to justice.  
H e  n a r r a t e s  t h a t  

establishment of a regional 
appellate court in some of the 
counties will alleviate the 
burden of long distance covered 
to have access to justice, 
adding that  it would fast track 
cases and relieve the Supreme 
Court of huge burden. 

More than that, he thinks a 
third component in this drive to 

Foreign Operations, and 
R e l a t e d  P r o g r a m s  
Appropriations Act, 2020, once 
the Secretary of State 
designates officials of foreign 
gove rnment s  f o r  t he i r  
involvement, directly or 
indirectly, in significant 
corruption, those individuals 
and their immediate family 
members are ineligible for 
entry into the United States.

While working as Liberia's 
Passport Direct at the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, prosecutors 
allege that defendant Andrew 
Wonplo received over 4,250 
pieces of blank Liberian 
Passports for signature and 
distribution to Liberians upon 
f i l ing  of  sat i s f ied  and 
legitimate applications or 
requests for passports.

Between 2018 and 2019, 
defendant Wonplo allegedly 
conspired with Adedoyin 
Emmanuel Atiroko (Nigerian); 

of the results of the December 
8, 2020 elections. These 
practices amount to the 
commercialization of Liberia’s 
f rag i l e  democracy  and  
undermine the principles of 
electoral integrity, credibility, 
and legitimate representation 
of citizens at the National 
Legislature.    

In Grand Cape Mount 
County’s Electoral District 2, 
the ECC reported an incident 
at the Sinje Public School with 
center code 12029 where the 
entire voter roll update was 
ordered closed by 2:00pm by 
the NEC’s Magistrate who 
instructed the VRU team to 
relocate to Robertsport 
because they had the wrong 
Movement Plan. This resulted 
in the sending home of the 
remaining registrants on the 
line who had either come to 
update their information or 
get registered.

The ECC further observes 
that most registration centers 
lacked uniformed security 
personnel and about 50% of the 
total of 115 reports received 
showed that political parties 
deployed agents to observe 
the voter roll update exercise.

For the total number of 115 
centers observed during this 
phase of the observation, 83 
centers had hand washing 
buckets for registrants and 

and James S. Fallah (Edward 
Egbedi); Faruk M.B. Kamara; J. 
RannieBinda; Worjloh David 
Nippy (Ghanaian); Joseph 
Harris;  Wil l iam Reeves; 
J o h n s o n  P.  A n d e r s o n ;  
N'Mengatin A. Konneh, Marian 
Sory; Nimely and began to sell 
passports to non- Liberians.

Over charges of economic 
sabotage, theft of property, 
f o r g e r y  a n d  c r i m i n a l  
conspiracy, the government 
here has indicted Andrew D. 
Wonplo, former Passport 
Director; Adedoyin Emmanuel 
Atiroko (Nigerian); and James 
S. Fallah (Edward Egbedi).

Others indicted include 
Faruk M.B. Kamara; J. Rannie 
Binda; Worjloh David Nippy 
(Ghanaian); Joseph Harris; 
William Reeves; Johnson P. 
Anderson; N'Mengatin A. 
Konneh, Marian Sory; Nimely 
and others to be identified.

staff to use and 53 centers had 
hand sanitizers. Additionally, 
the NEC’s officials in 80 of 115 
centers were wearing face 
masks and in the remaining 
centers, they did not wear the 
face masks during the conduct 
of the process. For social 
distancing, only in 64 centers 
that registrants and officials 
practiced social distancing 
while in 35 centers, there was 
no social distancing.

The ECC recommends that 
to help enhance the quality of 
the registration exercise and to 
build citizens’ trust in the 
electoral process it calls on the 
government to close the border 
with Sierra Leone for the next 
phase of the VRU, a broad-
b a s e d  s t a k e h o l d e r s ’  
consultation with political 
parties, CSOs, media, religious 
institutions, and prominent 
c i t izens  to  reduce the 
escalating tension in the 
country.

The ECC is also asking the 
NEC to conduct an immediate 
investigation of voters trucking 
and prosecute the doers in 
keeping with due process of 
law while political parties 
d e m o n s t r a t e  p o l i t i c a l  
tolerance backed by public 
commitment to remain civil, 
reduce the use of inflammatory 
statements and refrain from 
violence and intimidation. 
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Kemayah’s confirmation hearing halted!
By Ethel A. Tweh Cont’d from page 6

Cont’d from page 10

Cont’d from page 6

“These measures may 
sound radical but I respectfully 
submit that to achieve good 
things, we have to venture into 
the unknown with faith in the 
future," the Resident Civil Law 
Court Judge emphasizes. 

"I charge you today to take 
the lead so that our people will 
have access to justice. We 

must respond to injustice, our 
appellate process is unique but 
it needs to be decentralized so 
that our people will have 
access to justice,” he says. 

He concludes that this is one 
reason why people are losing 
faith in the judiciary and the 
justice system.--Edited by 
Winston W. Parley

Judge Peabody calls
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anchester  City  
midfielder Ilkay 
G u n d o g a n  h a s  M

tested positive for COVID-19, 
the Premier League club said 
on Monday, making him the 
third player in the squad to 
return a positive test in 
recent weeks.

City winger Riyad Mahrez 
and  defender  Aymer ic  
Laporte previously tested 
positive for the novel 
coronavirus earlier this 
month.

"Ilkay is now observing a 10-
day period of self-isolation in 
accordance with Premier 
League and UK Government 
protocol on quarantine," the 
club said in a statement.

Gundogan is likely to miss 
three matches for City while he 
s e l f - i s o l a t e s ,  i n c l ud i n g  
Monday's league clash against 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 
Thursday's League Cup tie 
against Bournemouth and 
Sunday's league game against 
Leicester City.

family members, including 
community residents made 
several interventions, but the 
case of Mother Helena 
allegedly loving to a man, who 
helped her late husband in 
burning charcoal was not 
properly settled up to him 
taking his own life allegedly.

Sources explained the 
deceased and his widow along 

 53-year-old man 
ZaahSwen,  who  
accused his 50 years A

old wife of involvement in 
extra marital affairs, has 
been discovered hanging on a 
rope tied around his neck in 
front of his resident in Zone 
10B ScottVille Community in 
Pleebo District (#2) Maryland 
County, southeast Liberia.

C o m m u n i t y  s o u r c e s  

narrated that prior to the 
incident at 3A.M. Saturday, 19 
September the late Swen had 
repeatedly accused his widow 
Helena Doe, 50, of being in love 
affairs with someone at their 
charcoal mining site, though 
she denied.

They disclosed there was a 
prolonged conflict between the 
couple prior to discovery of the 
late Swen’s lifeless body 
hanging on a rope, adding that 

Both Mahrez and Laporte 
returned to training last week 
but City boss Pep Guardiola 
said only the Algerian winger 
would be available against 
Wolves -- City's opening game 
of the season.

As a result, the Germany 
international will miss City's 
opening league game of the 
season against Wolves on 
M o n d a y  ( 2 0 : 1 5  B S T ) .  
“Everyone at the club wishes 
Ilkay a speedy recovery," 
Manchester City said in a 

CONT’D ON PAGE 10

Jealous husband commits suicide

Man City's Gundogan tests positive for COVID-19

The lifeless body of Mr. ZaahSwen, as bystanders look in bewilderment

By Patrick N. Mensah, Maryland
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